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Abstract

Purpose: In recent years, health and healthy living have become increasingly important issues both in society at large and in the workplace. This study aims to explore how multinational companies develop health literacy strategies in the realm of corporate social responsibility to promote health at work and healthy living.

Methods: In-depth, semi-structured interviews were made with key staff in 14 multinational companies possessing knowledge on the business' health initiatives and analysed to develop a grounded theory.

Findings: The study resulted in a three-tiered theoretical model implying that in order to improve health literacy businesses should make a clear strategic choice and incorporate health at work as a core value. Health programmes should be based on strategic policies and integrated in core business, rather than as independent health projects. The approach should be sustainable and match the needs of employees including health literacy as an explicit target. Health literacy outcomes should be measured and evaluated to follow the progress and ensure a proper fit between actual needs and the efforts undertaken.

Societal implications: A mind shift is needed at business level to encourage health literate decisions not only in the fitness room, but also in the boardroom as part of corporate social responsibility.

Originality: As only scarce research exists on health literacy and corporate social responsibility, the generated theory provides new perspectives for business actions on health literacy to promote health at work and healthy living.
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Introduction

The concepts of health literacy and corporate social responsibility (CSR) are emerging areas of action for multiple stakeholders promoting health at work and healthy living [1]. Recent research indicated that limited health literacy negatively influences health outcomes [2,3], and these findings are supported by the European Health Literacy study [4]. The study revealed that almost one out of every two individuals exhibits limited health literacy. The wide spread prevalence of limited health literacy has also been described as the ‘silent epidemic’ [5].

Health literacy is closely linked with human sustainability and the quality of life. It concerns the capacity to make sound health decisions in the context of everyday life – at home, in the community, in the workplace, in the health-care system, in the market place, and in the political arena [6]. The general concept involves peoples’ knowledge, motivation and competency to access, understand, appraise and apply information in order to form judgments and make decisions in everyday life in terms of healthcare, disease prevention and health promotion so as to improve the quality of life during the course of life [7].

By including health literacy as part of a business’ CSR, companies can create health literacy-friendly working environments and support the workforce to become more health literate to mobilize a healthy and sustainable workforce [1]. The European Commission defines CSR as "the responsibility of enterprises for their impacts on society" [8]. The definition emphasizes the importance of companies initiating a process to integrate social, environmental, and ethical human rights and consumer concerns into their business operations and core strategy. It is generally recognized that CSR, at the very least, encompasses human rights, labor and employment practices such as training, diversity, gender equality and employee health and well-being [8].

Globally and at European level, there is strategic demand for public, private and civil society stakeholders to engage in health and wellbeing at work to support healthy living such as outlined by the World Economic Forum (WEF): “Workplace health promotion programs can promote healthy behaviors through incentives such as work place health screenings, promoting smoke-free workplaces or by providing healthy food options. Employers benefit from these programs through increased employee productivity, improved corporate image and reduced healthcare costs. At a higher system level, healthy labor implies secure and sustainable employment which significantly impacts the well-being and health of the population” [9]. According to the World Health Organisation (WHO) "Health at work and healthy work environments are among the most valuable assets of individuals, communities and countries. Occupational health contributes positively to work motivation, job satisfaction and to the overall quality of life of individuals and society” [10]. In addition, the European Union (EU) in its Europe 2020 strategy aims for a smart, sustainable and inclusive economy to deliver high levels of employment, productivity and social cohesion for the current and future generations to continue enjoying a high-quality of health life [11]. In this regard, the WEF emphasizes that "education and communication are important to build health literacy and strengthen the population-level knowledge on the links between everyday behaviors and health” [9].

However, healthy living is influenced and challenged by several
global megatrends such as demographic change decreasing the workforce, an increase in non-communicable diseases as well as socio-economic inequalities [9]. In addition to these extrinsic factors, fundamental challenges in the workplace itself such as: i) the continuing distribution of organizations; ii) the availability of enabling technologies and social collaboration tools; iii) the upcoming shortage of knowledgeable workers; iv) the demand for work flexibility; and v) pressure for more sustainable organizations and work styles [12] affect health at work. In turn these demands require new and innovative ways of thinking concerning ‘workplaces of tomorrow’ [13]. Although, an employee with few health risks spends less money on medical care due to fewer chronic illnesses and avoided serious health events; many employers still consider poor employee health to be a fringe issue, not a true business issue [14]. Yet, the medical costs are not the primary outcome of poor health, because healthy employees not only cost less in medical care, they are also more functional at work, absent less often, experience fewer injuries, and arrive back on the job more quickly after they do get injured [15]. These factors are impacting not only the healthcare cost account concerning human resources, but also business actions and outcomes in general; therefore health should be considered a core business issue as it impacts core business outcomes [14]. In this regard, the perspective of occupational health is not sufficient, rather health should be pursued within a broader mindset associated with CSR [16]. Along these veins this paper presents a grounded theory on how businesses can actively contribute to the advancement of health literacy as a part of their CSR to promote and sustain health at the workplace. The findings add to the evidence base on how health literacy strategies can potentially be shared and adapted to the broader business community in support of implementing the visions on healthy living as described in the various health related strategies of international organisations such as WHO, EU and the WEF [9,11,17,18].

Methods
The study assumed a grounded theory approach based on the thematic analysis of the data obtained from the semi-structured in-depth, telephone interviews. According to Creswell, grounded theory is “a qualitative strategy of inquiry in which the researcher derives a general, abstract theory of process, action, or interaction grounded in the views of participants in a study” [19]. Thematic analysis is a conventional practice in qualitative research which involves searching through data to identify any recurrent patterns [20]. A theme is a cluster of linked categories conveying similar meanings and usually emerges through the inductive analytic process which characterizes the qualitative paradigm. The process of data analysis includes three steps: 1) Open coding: identifying and categorizing phenomena found in the text, 2) Axial coding: fitting themes into a basic frame of generic relationships, and 3) Selective coding: developing a single storyline (‘grounded theory’) [21]. The interviews were made with business members of CSR Europe, which is the leading European business network for corporate social responsibility [22]. A web-based pre-study identified 34 suitable companies among the 75 business members, which actively positioned themselves to be engaged in health and well-being at work. Further details concerning the pre-study are described elsewhere by Sorensen and Brand [1]. Of the 34 companies contacted, 14 confirmed their participation, while five rejected with the argument that they did not know enough about health literacy and rather wanted to learn from the outcomes of the study than taking part. 15 did not respond to the request in spite of receiving an additional invitation. The nonresponse was mainly assumed to be the same reason as the five companies which had rejected. Two trained interviewers; from Maastricht University and CSR Europe respectively (VS and CN), conducted the interviews in September-November 2011. They had different professional backgrounds; one in corporate social responsibility and the other in European public health. Taking into account that the differences could influence the way questions in the semi-structured interviews were asked; ongoing dialogues and briefings took place after every interview to ensure a coherent approach in the data collection. The designated respondents from the 14 participating multi-national companies worked in the area of human resource management and corporate social responsibility. The interview time varied between 10-60 minutes depending on the richness of information provided. The semi-structured interview guide (Table 1) included open-ended questions to obtain information concerning specific issues such as descriptions of company related health literacy activities; the attributed financial and human resources, quality insurance; and transferability of the health activities as potential ‘good practices’ for other companies.

The interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim before being analyzed with NVivo (Version 9), which is a code-based theory builder software package which includes the capacity to code, retrieve and assist in developing theoretical connections between coded concepts or themes [23]. The data regarding consumers and community engagement was omitted from the analysis since this study focused on work related initiatives for employees only. The three step iterative coding process was made by KS until theoretical saturation occurred, when no new information or themes were emerging from the data and when the grounded theory was thoroughly validated with the collected data [24]. Recognizing that the initial three step coding was performed by one investigator (KS) only, the three tiered theory was reviewed by the interviewers and key stakeholders from CSR Europe (the Joint Venture on Health Literacy) to ensure its rigor. Furthermore, to judge the standard of the qualitative data the trustworthiness criterion including: credibility, dependability, confirmability and transferability was applied [25,26]. Ethical aspects were embraced by briefing respondents and asking for informed consent to use the data for research purpose. Interviewers were informed to respect confidentiality and acknowledge if respondents wished to stop the interview before completion. All respondents have been anonymised and for confidentiality reasons, all company related identity issues have been masked in citations. The principle of reciprocity was applied by informing the study participants about the results of the study [27].

Results
The analysis with NVivo resulted in 637 codes (nodes) forming three main categories such as ‘strategic choice’, ‘health programmes and ‘sustainability’, each with four to ten sub-categories, which in turn could be linked and associated with one core category labeled ‘Development of health literate businesses’ forming a grounded theory illustrated in Figure 1 and described in detail below.

Developing health literate businesses
Essentially, the study yielded a three-tiered grounded theory for developing health literate businesses within the realm of corporate social responsibility. To become a health literate business, the management must prioritize health and health literacy and form a strategic choice to integrate health as a corporate principle or value. Furthermore, the choice must be executed as build-in health programmes, rather than add-on health projects. Lastly, the build-in health-related business actions should be processed in a systematic and sustainable manner including focus on measurable indicators providing evidence on progress and efficiency as well as including an explicit focus on the
Guideline for interviews: Health literacy activities for employees as part of corporate social responsibility (CSR)

Introduction

Context: A joint venture has been launched in October 2010 to facilitate the introduction of health literacy as an issue for corporate social responsibility. The Joint Venture is set up within the umbrella of CSR Europe and the initiative is called “Health Literacy: Improving health knowledge among our employees and communities”. It is a two-year project led by a steering group consisting of representatives from MSD, Nestle, Microsoft, Edenred, Maastricht University and CSR Europe.

Aim: The collaborative venture aims to explore how collaboration between companies and stakeholders can actively contribute to improving health literacy in Europe.

Purpose of interview: At the moment, the collaborative venture is developing a “Blueprint for Action in Health Literacy”, based on good practices and case-studies. This management tool will help companies devise a framework for prevention, education on healthy choices and managing chronic diseases in the workplace. Your companies’ possible program(s) on health literacy might constitute such good practice.

Program Details (To be Inquired when Companies’ Program is Recommended as a Good Practice)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key Topic</th>
<th>Check whether the following points are mentioned</th>
<th>Questions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Health literacy and/or health projects/initiatives/programs in company</td>
<td>Description - Title of project/initiatives/programs</td>
<td>What kind of health programs do you offer your employees referring to health literacy? If no programs offered on health literacy, what programs do you offer concerning health?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Description - content</td>
<td>What is the aim of the program?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Activities (relation to health literacy?)</td>
<td>What are the specific activities performed or services provided?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Target group: employees, community, etc.</td>
<td>Are there specific groups of employees you aim to include in the program?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Number of participants</td>
<td>How many people do participate?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Implementation: continuous or cohorts.</td>
<td>Who do participate: are they primarily men or women, specific age?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Timeline:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>When did the program start? How long is it in progress?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Does the program run continuously or in groups?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 Good Practice

Good practice

Transferability

1

Effectiveness/Efficiency

Evaluation

Criteria for success

Methods of evaluation

How do you determine the successfulness of the program? Which criteria are used to judge the effectiveness of the program?

Examples of criteria:

- Number of participants
- Less accidents
- Less sick leave
- Behaviour change
- Etc.

How/when is the program evaluated?

- Continuously or at several pre-determined points in time (monthly, yearly)?
- Who is involved in the evaluation: program implementers, individual participants, participant representatives?
- Method(s) of evaluation: discussion, questionnaires (open or closed questions)?

3 Conclusion

Thank you

Sending of material

Interested: Webinar November

Thank you very much for your input and contribution.

If interested: Webinar November.

Interested?

In case you are willing to share your program’s material with us, please email to the project coordinator.

In case you are interested in the results of this research and the progress of the Collaborative Venture, more information will be provided during a Webinar in November 2011, which you can sign up for through CSR Europe.

Table 1: Interview guide: Health literacy activities for employees as part of corporate social responsibility (CSR).
and facilitates a health-oriented working environment; because health literacy as a strategic choice
ad-hoc events and information campaigns are not enough. Health-oriented environments can be facilitated by companies through the creation of internal structures, networks and platforms from which health programmes can be achieved. As a means of communication, information can be distributed through intranet and staff can volunteer or be appointed to execute the health programmes, hence acting as health ambassadors within their company. Information must be easily accessible, and test can be implemented using self-tracking or self-monitoring methods. The health programmes can be outsourced or executed in partnership with external stakeholders such as cooperation with health clinics, either internally or externally, to perform regular check-ups on employees. However, the issue of privacy, which especially in Europe due to data protection, influence corporate involvement in health, remains a sensible issue; as there is a sensitive balance between how much employers should know about the health of their employees and how much a company should offer in terms of supporting health programs.

In addition, to strengthen coherence, it is essential to retain a guiding global corporate vision and mission and stimulate local adaptation with reference to local ethical, social, political and cultural values regarding health at work.

"With all these types of programs, the big challenge is the same. It often starts as a charity thing: Let's invest in it and hope that it may do some good. In the end these types of programs are only sustainable if you can show the real benefit of the program. The benefit to the company, the business case, includes less sickness and better motivated people".

Health programmes

The second tier addresses the various reasons to engage in health programmes at work. Some convey that the target include to foster employees’ health and safety by providing a healthy and safe working environments. Others link it to charity, productivity, satisfaction and effectiveness. Hence, it may not only be to reduce absenteeism, but to enhance the health conditions of the workforce as well. A unique feature regards the implementation of a more holistic approach to health by considering physical, mental, social, emotional and spiritual health. While current health practices involve focus on safety, disease prevention and promotion of (mental) health and well-being along with care-taking, few projects target the issue of health literacy on its own. Generally, health projects can be accomplished in a variety of ways. Some involve yearly activities, while others employ weekly or monthly themes as a component of an integrated systematic approach. Certain companies plan deliberately activities with milestones such as World Aids Day, the Week of Cancer, and days related to special diseases as guidelines for their efforts. Other health events include marathons, football competitions, bicycling races, and mass vaccination days. Employees are often challenged to engage in an endeavor to improve their health – stop smoking, go on diet, lower cholesterol, do more exercise and were encouraged to make teams or compete with each other. The list of possibilities is endless; yet it is of importance that the activities undertaken are matching the needs of the people involved. Otherwise, there will be a mismatch between resources spend by the company and the outcome of the involvement of the employee. Several kind of incentives are often used to stimulate participation such as free fruit, free access to sport facilities or free smoking cessation courses.

"Each employee is encouraged to create a team of other employees for whatever wellness challenge is at hand. Recently, we just did one that was a broad wellness challenge on becoming more active and then also
eating healthier and also losing weight as that is a priority. It is more about healthy weight than it is about losing weight... This was a 3-month challenge that went on. Employees were encouraged to log all of their information, and there was an interactive social platform where people could challenge each other to other wellness activities. At the end, if you completed everything you were incentivized with a gift-card for an online store”.

Sustainability

The third tier refers to sustainability as an important factor for the development of health literate businesses. Hence, the investment in health literacy should involve systematic and sustainable considerations and choices concerning the target group and their needs, the motivational factors in play, the required priorities, the policies enacted to facilitate actions, the human and financial resources needed, the time span of activities, the organization and structures required and the evaluation and quality insurance means. However, on multiple occasions, it is not possible to judge the quality of many existing health programmes. Additionally, it is rare that the long lasting effect of the programs can be well explained. Thus, it is apparent from the generated theory that although most companies execute health programmes, there is a lack of transparency in terms of the use of priorities and resources.

While, a majority of the health programs identified focus on food and nutrition, medical examinations and health check-ups as well as preventive measures such as smoking cessation and stress management, only few interviewees can rationalize the reasoning behind these priorities. Notably, the initiatives are often closely linked to the core business of the company, e.g. food industries significantly focus on nutrition. Nevertheless, motivational factors and incentives such as wellness bonuses, competitions and personal development opportunities are consistent phenomena, which are utilized to attract employees to engage in health programs and to increase awareness and involvement. Free entry and membership to fitness clubs and free fruit and water are also frequently used incentives. Most programs are not compulsory. Yet, the managers are implied to encourage and participate as role models in the anticipation of strengthening the participation among their employees.

Currently, the evidence and efficiency of the health programmes are rarely described. Only little information is provided concerning scientific evidence, methods or concepts. References to general knowledge about risk factors and the wide spread prevalence of non-communicable diseases are provided, however it is often perceived as a struggle to make the best match between actual needs and programmes to provide an optimal solution for the employees.

While it is emphasized that policies need to be enacted to ensure health management in businesses, only few companies pursue thorough, formalized, integrated policies rather than outlines of health projects. The theory demonstrates that, in order to achieve improved health literacy outcomes at work, a systematic focus on the needs and targeted to the people involved.

Discussion

As most people spend a considerable amount of time and energy at work, businesses can play an essential role in promoting and sustaining their employees’ quality of life and healthy living. The study makes a unique contribution to the field of health at work as it suggests that developing health literate businesses in the realm of CSR is a way to respond to the demands for smart growth as requested by the EU in Europe 2020 [11] and health-oriented strategies such as Charter for Healthy Living [9], Health 2020 [18] and Together for Health [17]. The use of thematic analysis to develop a grounded theory deepens the understanding of how to develop health literate businesses and emphasize the necessity to incorporate health literacy into health at work strategies as a core priority and settled value within the business model, rather than as a component of add-on health projects. Furthermore, in accordance with the generated theory, the strategic focus on health literacy business actions should be two-sided including a dual responsibility which involves employees as individuals as well as the management teams to advance health literacy. In this regard the theory pledge for a mind-shift towards a stronger strategic integration of health and well-being. The integrative mind shift has occurred in terms of safety which is highly regulated; however, improving health and well-being for employees have yet to be anchored into businesses’ core policy, guidelines and actions in a sustainable manner [16].

The identified need to develop health literate businesses is not a feature on its own, a similar process is taking place in the healthcare systems, where the process of developing organizational attributes is also on the agenda [28].

The work place constitutes a unique setting for empowerment and growth. It is a part of the daily life routine that provides opportunities for specific, targeted initiatives that match the needs of the individual employees. As in DNA, the strength is achieved in the string when the blocks are matched correctly. The process of systematic approach, measurement, comfortable fit and further evaluation is the key aspect of success for the integration of health literacy in strategic corporate efforts concerning healthy lives and health at work. As such, health literacy as an outcome of the corporate DNA can be an important building block to boost knowledge, motivation and competency of employees to assist them in making informed decisions in terms of health. It is also an essential building block toward creating a health literacy-friendly working environment. The type and content of the programs should meet the needs, be evidence-based, of good quality and targeted to the people involved.

The CSR platform is convenient for discovering new frontiers, especially when the frontiers include aspects related to building the foundations of sustainable and efficient organizations [29]; an aspect which has been supported by the theory generated in the current study. Preferably, the priority given to climate change and sustainability as part of the CSR agenda will, in the future, be shared with health. A paradigm
shift will be reaching the tipping point when few become many to integrate health literacy as part of health at work efforts. Essentially, it is important to recognize that health literacy, health at work and healthy living form not only a segment of corporate social responsibility but also of corporate social opportunity in order to execute the necessary changes [30]. To increase the velocity of change the present study paves the way with concrete recommendations that include to:

- Integrate the advancement of health literacy as a strategic choice in the long-term core corporate management strategy concerning healthy living and health at work to ensure sustainable development and impact on health literacy and the health of the workforce.
- Measure health and health literacy and prepare needs assessments to ensure a better fit in terms of programs and actual health needs within the work force.
- Provide quality programs and activities that match the needs of the workforce and are adapted to the local conditions and settings to create long lasting effects.
- Provide ongoing evaluations of actions and expand the possibilities for further growth and empowerment when results are achieved to ensure continuous progress and motivation.
- Find a balance between individual choice and business interests in concordance with ethical and social values linked to the specific cultural and political settings in which the company is situated.

Certain limitations are worth noting for the current study; when applying Lincoln and Guba's qualitative validation criteria [26]. The recruitment of key informants was a challenge. A reason for the 60% nonresponse was related to difficulties of reaching the appropriate people with the concrete knowledge about health programs within the companies. It may imply that certain aspects of health at work are not represented in the theory, however since the profiles of the companies participating since varied considerably, and with a slight overweight of companies operating in the field of health and wellbeing; the non-response effect is assumed to be of minor effect. While the majority of interviews provided fruitful insights into current health activities, less transparency was pursued concerning financial and structural aspects of business actions on health. Therefore, these aspects should be further investigated in the future. While the findings of the study may not be empirically generalizable due to the specific context of the study design which, for example, implied recruitment of participants through CSR Europe, the evidence concerning health literacy as a strategic business action in the realm of corporate social responsibility is in general theoretically transferable. The credibility and dependability of the study have been strengthened by providing a visual model combined with 'thick' descriptions of the findings to enhance transparency and clarity concerning the generated theory. Finally, the confirmability of findings was assured through the development and adherence of a transparent work plan and through the engagement of staff from both CSR Europe and Maastricht University in the data collection and data analysis.

Conclusion

The grounded theory on the development of health literate businesses in the realm of corporate social responsibility supports the call for strategic change emphasized recently by the WEF, the EU and WHO. Furthermore, the grounded theory can serve as basis for the development of a new action framework. The findings clearly indicate that health-related decisions and actions are no longer related solely to the free fruit basket and fitness-room for employees as part of health projects – instead, the decisions in the boardroom are of even more importance to strengthen health at work as a core business value. Essentially, the crucial investment from management level in health literacy to support healthy living as part of the core corporate social responsibility can increase the well-being and health status for the individual and support corporate level outcomes for the benefit of the company as well as society as a whole.
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